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Abstract 
Purpose: We aimed to determine the degree of importance and 

prioritize management traits by means of decision making models using 
Fuzzy multi-criteria decision-making procedure and provide a suitable 
model to identify factors affecting the selection of directors of the public 
libraries on the basis of the librarian's perspectives. 

Methodology: In this study, we used a descriptive survey research 
method and a case study. This research has investigated two groups: first 
group included all librarians with at least five years precedency in the work 
of public librarianship in Guilan public libraries and the second group, 
included experts in the field of library and information sciences, who have 
had PhD degree and have had experience of working in libraries. We used 
SPSS19 for analyzing extracted data. 

Findings: results showed that the measure namely �knowledge and 
expertise� with normal weight 0/275 was the most important trait for election 
of a director. Other measures sequently were �managerial skills� with a 
normal weight of 0/201, �insight and vision� with normal weight of 0/181, 
�personality� with normal weight of 0/127, �objectivity� with normal weight 
of 0/121, and a normal-weight measures �professional reputation� with 
normal weight of  0/103.  

Originality/value: Given the importance of the selection of managers 
in organizations, having a measurable tool for identifying potential options is 
a necessity in all organizations, especially public libraries as cultural 
foundations. 
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Abstract 
Purpose: The purpose of the present article is the Investigation on the 

relationship between organizational culture and quality of services in the libraries 
affiliated to Iran Public Libraries Foundation in the Mashhad city. 

Methodology: This research was based on survey research method. The 
populations under question include employees and users of Mashhad city public 
libraries. For the extraction of significant results, this research carried out in the 
libraries with more than 3 librarians. Thus, According to the information received 
from the Department of Public Libraries of Mashhad city, 16 libraries were selected. 
These libraries have 56 employees that all of them formed the sample with by 
considering census method sampling. Among the users, due to its large population, 
we used stratified � random sampling and based on Krejcie & Morgan, we selected 
379 users as sample. The research data was collected with two standard 
questionnaires. To this end, we used organizational culture questionnaire based on 
Denison Model and quality of services questionnaire based on Libqual Model. 

Findings: The results indicated that although organizational culture score was 
further than dead line, but the public libraries organizational culture was far from 
ideal. Based on the research findings, all traits of Denison Organizational Culture 
Model except �Empowerment� (Involvement, Adaptability, Consistency and 
Mission), had low average. Towards the quality of services in public libraries, scores 
of dimensions of �affect of service� and �library as place� were above average and 
score of dimension of �information control� had low average. However, findings 
indicated that from user perspective, there was a meaningful difference between 
services offered and services expected. Based on the averages, offered services were 
lower than services expected. Furthermore, results showed that there was not 
meaningful relationship between traits of organizational culture and dimensions of 
quality of services. The only correlation was a inverse relationship between trait of 
�consistency� and dimension of �information control and quality of services�. 

Originality/Value: this research tried as a preliminary research to investigate 
the correlation between organizational culture and quality of services in public 
libraries of Iran. With regard to the results, this research originally indicated that the 
organizational culture was not penetrated in the services offered with public 
libraries. 
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